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INDIAN NAMES AGAIN.--

We publish with pleasure the fol-

lowing communication from a va-
lued subscriber in Graham county.
We are glad to find that our, coin- -

, ments have aroused a responsive sen:
timent. Gros3, and we may say con
temptuous, injustice has been done
the red ruen in the general ignoring
of their existence in the very land in
which as a remnant they still sur
vive. and of service rendered in time
ftf trouble by those from whom the
reverse might have been expeccted ;

far the whites had sowed the wind,
and they might expect to reap the
"whirlwind. Junaluskee should not
have been forgotten; for --'his ser
vices to the whites in the ..war

" ot 1812 were unselfish, generous
and great. Eoneguskee should not
have been forgotten : for to him his
tribe owes the check to the debauch-
ery, idleness and drunkenness which
were fast

1

sweeping them away,
put them on the paths of industry
and sobriety, and gave one of the
most striking illustrations of the
capacity of the Indian for the recep-

tion of the arts and habits of civili-

zation.
And apart from the question of

the recognition of service, there is
something due to propriety in the
use and locality of names. There
is a hars h solecism in the presence of
anglo-no-meuclatu- re when the orig-

inal local names suggest themselves
as the natural and proper ones. The
names ot Robbinsville and Charles
ton are as much out of place as that
of John Smith or Peter Thompson
would be inscribed on the face of the
pyramid of Ghizeh.

We thank our correspondent for
the addition to our list of Indian
names. We hope others will inter
est themselves to increase it :

Robbinsville, N. C, Feb. 10, ?66.

Editobs Citizen: I hope you will
give me a little space in your valu
able paper. 1 noticed in your issue
of the 14th inst. an article under
tite head of Our .Nomenclature,
which struck me with some force:
and I wish to add the following to
the list of Indian names retained in
Graham, viz: Atoah, Taloolah and
Stecoah, (Little Cat.)' The English
of the first two I do not know. I do
think j'our suggestion in reference
to KobbinsviIIe and Charleston a
i;ood one. I see n good reason
why Robbinsville should not be
changed to Junaluskah, after one of
the greatest of his tribe. Robbins
villenow stands on a part of the
fine tract of land donated to him for
his friendliness to the whites, and
heroic deeds in the war of 1812. He
lies, with his squaw (wife) within
two hundred yaids of the Junalus-
kah hotel in Robbinsville, and
shame ought to mantle the cheeks
of the white man when he passes
the place of his interment. There
i" not a stone to mark his resting
place, nor to tell of his heroic deeds.
Shame on us all. A. G. P.

HENRY WATTERSON.

. The illness, perhaps the fatal one,
of this brilliant journalist, has crea-
ted a general solicitude through-
out he country, for Mr. Watterson
has made an impression lare in a
lime ; when impersonal journalism
Iras become the rule. We know the
New. York Yorld,ihe Sun. the Times;
we know the journals, but do not
know the editors. But we all know
Henry Watterson. part and parcel
of the Courier Journal, starting out
in his individuality, head and
shoulders above the vehicle which
gives expression to" his eloquence,
his vigor, his vivacity and to his
vast fund of information.

As a matter - of information we
briefly note the cause and character
of his illness as we condense from
the Courier Journal ot the 16th:

On the night of - the 7th of Jan-
uary Mr. Watterson addressed the
Jackson Club at Columbus, Ohio
He spoke at '. some length an d
with great animation, and. became
much heated. He Hat down with-
out putting on his overcoat. It was
at the beginning, of the intensely
cold January spell. He went to his
room with a chill on him. He left
the next day for Louisville, reach-
ing the city at midnight, and find-

ing no conveyance, walked to his
office, a distance of more than a
mile, in a , tempeiaturo far below
zero..; 'His .chill developed into ill-

ness, which has now taken the form
of sob acute miriingefis. ftsx? H . ,

,
" Of .the jvarious stages of his dis-

ease, the Courier Journal giveastrik-in- g

illustrations, In the first it says;
He grew"' worse slowly; but very

surely . ; He was cheerful even in
the presence of the demon off insom-
nia and his always active mind was
phenomenally 'alert Tand brilliant,
his al most continuous, conversation
with the few callers who saw him
being marvelous for its range oi
thought and the grr.ee of its express--

ion. When Gen. Hancock - died
the storehouse of his mind was open
ed, he poured put ttory 'after story
of the campaign tf looy. ,:

And of the last it says : . Mr. Wit--
tereon'LS in the third- - stage,:the5a
dications of which are somnolence,
the most marked in his case, tern
porary fparalysis . of - certain facial
muscles, dilatation of the pupils' of
the eyes ami slownes3and irregular
ity of the pulse. Contrary to the
popular notion, the disease seldom
leaves any trace upon those w ho re

'cover. :

- The result is awaited with intense
interest.. "' v

v
CONGRESS. :

Senate: Mr. Edmonds reported
the resolutions from the Judiciary
committee, expressing condemna
tion of Attornev General Garland
and the executive, (published a!
ready in the Citizen) with a long
report. 1 he report was signed by
Messrs. Edmonds, Ingalls, McMil
lan, Hoar, Wilson, Ewarts. Mr.
Pugh of Alabama gave notice of a
minority report.

Among the petitions presented in
tbebenate and appropriately re
ferred was one by Mr Hoar fromthe
"citizens . of the .United States."
"Citizens whose names," Mr Hoar
said, ''seemed to indicate they were
of foreign birth, praying for the sub-
mission by Congress to the several
States oi a proposed constitutional
amendment abolishing the, presi
dency.

House: The consideration of the
Fitz John Porter case was taken up,
and discussed by Phillips of .New
Jersey, Curtis of Pa., Warner, of

1 1 T cumo, ana uragg oi Wisconsin, lor
the bill, and Cutcheon of Michigan
against.

Mr. Bragg, of Wisconsin, who had
demanded the previous question,
withdrew, and again took the floor
in support of the bill. He sharply
criticised the personnel of the court
which convicted Porter and its one
sided course in the trial, and accus
ed McDowell of falsification in rep
resenting the report of Stonewall
Jackson of the battle of August 30
to apply to Porter's movements of
the 29th. Mr. Bragg said the:en
tleman from Michigan (Cutcheon)
had taken the report of the second
battle of Bull Run, read the report
of the killed and wounded on vthe
29th of August, for the purpose of
showing that there had been a gen
eral battle. If the gentleman had
been disposed to be ingenious he
would have stated that the heading
of these reports was "casualties be-

tween August 18 and September
2."

Mr. Cutcheon decided that he had
bo stated in his speech.

Mr. Bragg. "You took the table of
figures from the heading that cov-
ered almost a month, and you have
published it in your speech as evi
dencc of the losses on August 29,
arid you Republican 'constituents,
who do not read anything but your
speech xn Republican newspapers,
will think that a historical evidence
of the war.

Mr. Cutcheon declared that the
heading of the table showed,precise-l- y

what it was.
, Mr. Bragg declined to yield, and
Mr. Cutcheon asserted his right to
reply, as he had been misquoted.

Mr. Bragg, (advancing to the bar
of House) '"What you said. I 6tate
what the figures are." "Now ex-

claimed, Mr. Cutcheon, advancing
in the space in front of speaker's
desk, "you are trying to ram false
hood down the throat, of this House.
(applause on the Republican side.)

Mr. Bragg: "I draw 013' own in
ferences as to your purposes, and
(defiantly) I will repeat them if you
desire." (Applause on the Demo
cratic side.) 4

ai mis time there was a good
deal of confusion and excitement in
the House, and it was with difficul
ty that the voice of the speaker or
the gentlemen could be heard, but
as the speaker rapped the House to
order and stated "to Mr. Cutcheon
he must not interrupt Mr. Bragg
without permission, the former in
dignantly exclaimed:

1 he gentleman must not lalsity
facts."

"Ah!" was Mr, Bragg's retort, "I
am glad I have driven that radical
from under the Stanton petticoats,
so that he has come to the front."

Mr. Bragg continued in this vein,
declining to yield to interruptions,
and his manner being at times that
of personal defiance toward the op
ponents ot the bill.

A vote was finally . reached and
the bill passed, yeas 171, nays 113.

The House then at 5:15 adjourn-
ed. -

J
' '

A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. Coleman, scbr. Weymouth, plying

between Atlantic City and N. Y., had been
troubled with a cough so that he was una-
ble to sleep, and was induced to try Dr.
King's 'New Discovery for Consumption. It
not only gave him instant relief, but allayed
the extreme soreness in his breast. " His
children were similarly affected and a sin-
gle dose had the same happy effect. Dr.
King's New Discovery is now the standard
remedy in the Coleman household and on
board of the schooner. '

Free Trial Bottles of this Standard Rem-
edy at all druggists. '': '

Ladies must by all means examine
Whitlock's wraps before purchasing else-
where, tf

Zacheray & Phillips,
Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C, x

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH
MEATS, IJEEF, MUTT05T

AND PORK. '
The best stock to be procured in

the country. : - - J
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

" ' '
( ALSO I. ",

SAUSAGE MEAT, :
well seasoned, made daily, i

POPvK SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY.
They Tespectfully solicit a share

of patronage. .

The highest market prices paid
for hides. ; fe lv

An Over-Traine- d Servant.
(From the New York Evening Post.)
A gentleman who had carefull v

trained up his servant in the . way
he shoUlago,so that when inhis wife's
presftneejhemight fcot depart from it,
sent him with a box ticket for the
theatre to the bouse of a. young lady.
The servant returned when the gen-
tleman and wife were at dinner. He'
had, of course been v told ingivjng
answers in .ctrtain .cases to substi-
tute the masculine for the feminine
pronoun." "Did " you - see him ?"
asked the ' master. "Yes, sir," re-
plied the ' servant." "He said he'd
go with pleasure, and that he'd
wait for you, sir.'!. "What was he
doing ?" asked the wife carelessly.
"Putting on his bonnet, u.a'am,"
said the idiot. r

The expulsion of Poles from Prus-
sia is beginning to bear practical
fruit of a most unwelcome nature.
Many manufactures and merchants
in Warsaw, Cracow, Lemberg, &c,
have' agreed among themselves
to make ' reprisals by cutting
on alL business relations with
their former German, and more par
ticularly their Prussian correspond
ents,'and by sending their orders to
houses in other 'countries. And
this 'seems tov be only the begining
of a movement which "can" hardly
fail to gain " strength "in the present
excited state ot public feeling.

Senator Edmunds, for the Judi
ciary committee, secured the pas
sage of a resoultion calling on the
attorney general for papers on file in
the department of justice, relating
to the appointment of Solicitor Gen
eral Goode.

Mr. Edmunds stated that there
had been with the " committee
charges against Goode, of a charae
ter which made it necessary to have
some information from the depart
ment, showing the endorsements he
had received, etc., before action
could be taken.

Members of the Greek legation in
Dondon admit that Gladstone s re
fusal to interfere on the behalf of
Greece with Turkey was a severe
disappointment, but they claim that
it will not deter Greece from assum
ing the responsibility of beginning
hostilities.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the er

rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay j loss of manhood,
&c, I will send a recipe that will cure
vou, FREE OF, ?

CHARGE.
-
This great

remeay was discovered py a missionary
in South America. Bend a Belf-addre- ss

ed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. In- -

man, Statiom D, Nej York City.
no ly

Wanted,
A single gentleman wishes to rent a

furnished room. Address Box 119.
Asnevule, JN. u.

Dunlan & Co.'s celebrated hats and
Earl and Wilson's Collars and Cuffs al
ways on hand at Whitlock's. tf

Try Duffv's Pure Barley Malt Whis
key, for sale only by V. O. Muller & Co

Jflica Jflines for JLease.
During minority of heirs, three Mica

Mines may be leased separately or com- -

l ned.
Steam pumps are being applied, and

will be ready for operation within thirty
days. Address

W. K. CALX'S,
Baker3ville, Mitchell Co., N. C.

ja 29-d6- w

BOUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION.

There will be a SDecial meeting of the county
board of education at their office in Ashe?ille on
the first Monday in March, 1886.. Persons having
uuaiucHB wjiu iuis buuru win pcuvcrii weuiseiveB
accordingly. A. T. SUMJIKY, Chairman,

reo-ai-

Roofing Siding, Sheath
ingand Painting tla-teria- ls.

GUTTA-PERCH- A ROOFING,
Water-nroo- f. lire-nroo- f. riip&n and dura.
ble for saw-mill- s, factories, warehouses.
barns, vnd all buildings large or small ;

an be applied by any one, on Bteep or
fiat roofs, or OVER old 'shingles ; makes
a smooth, neat roof.

CHICAGO FIREr PROOF PAINTS,

For in or outside work. All cjlors mixed
ready for use absolutely fire-proo- f, at the
same price of lead paints and equally .if
good a preservative of timber.

SLATE ROOFING PAINT,

A heavy fire-pro- of coating, equal to three
coats lead paint, and less C03tly.

GRANITE CEMENT TAINT.
A . very thick coating. Are proof wherj
sanded, at half the price of slate paint

SHEATHINGS AND FELTINGS.
Tarred Felts and Papers.Carbonized Pa-
pers, Red Rosin sized, Patent water
proof Manilla, &c

Send for prices, samples, circulars and
estimates, or call and see the goods at
Hart's office " and workshop, near the
market.

,, JAMES CARSON, Asheville,
Agent for Western N. G

ja lv -
.

LANGE& CO.,
3 Doors below P. 0.,

Main St., : . 'Asheville,
DBAJJCHa IN

BACON, COFFEE, SUGAR, RICE,
Hominy, Fish, Molasses, Ap-

ple Vinegar, Soda,- - Spice,' Hogsfeet,
Pickles Brooms, Barley, English Split

Peas, Eggs 4 Fresh -

Country B utter!
Chickens, : Floor,? Meal, Soap, Tobacco;
Cigars, Candies, Canned Goodd in large

variety, and. ' '
-

' Pure - Leaf Lard in backets or barrels.
"We soljcit a share of patronage We

sell very cheap for cash:: v . .
"

,
:

' LANGE & CO.
JJ you msh anything you do not tee in

my ttcre, ask for it, and t will be furnished.
" May 2J) D&Wtf ' - L. & CO.

.TJie waysVafid in cans, com mi I tee
attempted t'o pass ft Resolution di-

recting the chairman to call upon
the Secretary of the Treasury for inr:
fcrmation'as to the probable effect
upon revenues of the Morrison tariff
bill. The committee postponed ua;
til next Wednesday consideration of
the bilL , ', " , '' y y' ' '' y ; f, ; ,r-

PeRSONAL. ' . . ...
.Our old neighbor and townsman Major

Scott was on our streets yesterday, look-iDg.- as

young and spry a$ though he car-
ried the weight of but two instead of
four score years; The old man" was be-

ing congratulated by all of his old friends,
and when questioned a to the object ol
his visit, he said he baa walked all the
way from Grass v Valley expressly to lay
in a stock of that Great Cough Remedy,
Symphyx. He said he thought both he
and his" old wife would have been, dead
long ago, had it not bean for Symphyx,
and that he had come himself to get the
genuine article. Long may the old Maj-
or live. Exchange.

Ladies look at Whitlock's 12 cents pure
linen fast colors Hunstetcher handker-
chiefs. - ;

- tf
Frank Hatton still thinks Arthur the

strongest man for the Republican nomi
nation for President. ;

Billiard and pool tables with monarch
cushions, upstairs, at Hampton & Feath-erstone'- s.

"'

- The purest Western N. C. apple anc
peach brandyftjL Hampton & Feather-stone's- .'"tW - -

Whitlock is showing some very hand-
some stjlss and would advise all to call
on him who desires anything in the mil-
linery line. tf

PROSPECTUS OF THE --

Western No. Carolina BaDtist.

QN OR BEFORE THURSDAY, .THE

FIRST DAY OF APISIZ., 18SG,
the BLUE RIDGE BAPTIST will be
moved to Asheville, N. C, and the name
changed to WESTERN NORTH CAR-
OLINA BAPTIST.

The paper will be published weekly
enlarged to the size of 24x36 inches,
printed on beautiful white paper, and
will contain IS columns or more of read-
ing matter.

The WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
BAPTIST will pulsate with the push and
enterprise which oui day demands. It
will be sound, newsy, spicy, and vigorous.

Planted in Asheville, our Mountain
Metropolis, the paper will secure advan-
tages not possessed before, and will fee
spurred to new exertions in order to
hold itself ahreast of its surroundings.

RELIGIONS DEPARTMENT.
This will embrace, 1. Sunday School

Lessons among the best published. 2.
Select short Sermons and essays from
the finest preachers. 3. Extracts of
sterling merit, from the pens of our con-
temporary religious editors. 4. Able
correspondence from home and in other
States, fi. Home news from the churches
and euch as is usual from our own
brethren. In addition, will contain a

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
AND A

SECULAR DEPARTMENT.

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Thft "RantiKt. " nn anvinnt nf ita larn--

1 -
subscription list and general circulation,
claims to be, and doubtless will be the
best advertising medium, as a general
ruie, in an mis section.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION

X,686 Cojiies
For three monthe ending first day of

uecember last. -

Price $1.50 a year,
invariably in advance;

75 cents for six months.

Fine Offer,
Tn evfirif rpi nnViaz-riho- r nlm eonrls

$ 1 .50 the paper will be sent from date of
nis payment to ist ot April, loo.

JBBe sure when sending to state to
us that you take it on these terms, or a
mistake will be made in givine th9 credit

Address
PEV. JOSEPH E. CARTER,

Editor and Proprietor,
Henderson ville,

Henderson county, N. C.
jan .

Repairing
OF

Carriages,
Buggies

AND

Vehicles
of all descriptions.

DoDein She best and most permanent style
and at short notice.

On hand aU varieties of horse shoeing stock.
Shoeing-- FastHorse A Speciality
Those wantintr irork done will do well to call

gnickly to anticipate overcrowdinjr. My work is
in aemana. on . .

men awmoss w 'in. woofly wuiow st

NOTICE
- to '

lAve StotU Healers
(tf Western North Carolina .

Wfidnpaduvof (nph ' vrr will bft
the reeular Stock dav. r Bv leavins
on that day you will make cnnec
tions at Asheville with the ?

Iiive Stock Express, "

making fast (passenger) time there- -
Dy avowing the delays ol.ocal
freights.,' - ".;

The Live Stock Express will
make close connection at Statesville
with the A. T. & O. and at Salisbu- -
rv with lrA :Ti Xr TV Nnrthprn and
Southern bound trains. - Remem.
ber, this is the only line South that
runs Fast Live Stock Express trains.
.for turtrier mlormation, apply to

W. IS. UAlKi VV UUU, ; ;

. .r--"- . G. L. 8. Ag't, Linden.
! :

- .
' '.Fauquier co., Va. '

W. A 'TuitK, A. G. F."A:, f ' ;
v . Salisbury,' N, C. ...

Or Col S II brake, G F A,
' Richmond, Va. fe tf

HARNESS!
Our Stock Is nowcomplete and made

of the best materials, with all the latest
improvements.- - Single .arid double sets
in nickle and oriental rubber, either gilt
or nickle lined. All othertrimmings on
short notice..

-- Saddles-anil Bridles
Of every grade and price, from cheapest
Morgan to the English Shaptoe. ;

nouse coi,Ijui$
Of every kind, sLso, grade and price.

HORSE CJLQT5HJVG
Just .recoived; a " frcph fitoek, including
Track Suits, Sweat Hoods, Jowl Hoods,
Cooling Blankets, Anile 3oos of ditfer-en- t

patterns, Linen Sheets of all- prioep.

The finest eto-- in the market. Call and
see them.
Tf"hips, Saddle Cloths and

Fly .Vets,
In every variety. - "

ItEPvURIJYG OF AXX
KJJYSiS ? SJPECSI'

TI4.
Remember we Lave no machinery,

all work loneby band and guaranteed.
Call on us andee what can be bought
in Asheville in our Una.

T. W. BRAKCII.
North Main street, opposite old Central

Hotel, Asheville, N. C.

SF.TE AGAIN!
HAMPTON & FEATIIEUSTON

Opposite Court House Square,

lshevtllCi J9T. C,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS IS

Pure Iorth Carolina and
Kentucky lirandies,

and Whiskies.
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF CHOICE

CIGJIUS, CI3EWFJYG
AND

SJfIOKJ IG TORJICCOS,
Sorter, ale, beer

A N i

IN VAKIETY.

ile
--t:

Great care has taken

tn the selections oj the above

ARTICLE,
AND

Our patrons may be assured that
zhey will find themselves

--AMPLY COMPENSATED- -
bv a visit to us.
4aThe attention of dealers Is respectfully tnvlt--

tea to oar stock, as wo are prepared to supply any
aemana.

Jim'?7-t- l

$33,000
WORTH OF

Goods at
.
Cost !

FOR CASH!
Having sold my Store House, and

possession to be given on May 1st,
I have determined to sell my entire
stock of goods .

'IT COST
rcther than move them to another
store. This is no humbug to catch
trade, but simply a matter of busi-
ness. My stock consists of
COFFEF, SUGARj

BACON, FLOUR, --

BOOTS, SHOES,
- HATS, BLANKETS,

. DRESS GOODS,

and. all kinds of
DRY GOODS, "'.

PAINTS, GILS,
AXES, NAILS;

, A, very large assortment of ,

Clothing, Carpets,
Rugs, Domestic,

Plaids, Rice, l
' V

" Soda, Sjealher, --

-
' Trunks,

and almost everything usually kept
in stock where General Merchandise
is sold. '

, ,. . ; ;."
'

-- :

This is not a stock of remnants
and old rubbish, but new, fresh and
desirable goods. . ; - -

Come at once and secure, bar
gains. - lsrown, J?agg, uurman,
Smathers and Sawyer will attend Jo
your wants. ,,

JAMES T. SAWYER.

t h y, -
'

.FIAZLEGrllEEN
Saslx & Blind IT&corv

Hat recently purchased a larre amonnt ot Oak,
Ash Chestnut, Cherry and Walnut Lumber, and

; ' fCAN FURNISIl WORK r
manufactured of thoroughly dried We
propose to furnih work at the lowest figures, and
equal to any imported goods.

- - THOS. L. CLAYTON, Propr.
8: CLAYTON, Business Manger.

fetoi-aw- tf V . ...

ON THREE . YEAP.S TIM E."
Monthly instalments, without

"
inte-rep- t.

' "
n"10-ir.- m V. DOFRLEDAY.

The Whin-- Mari s; "Bar !

i - . . .;:.,

COIINEU MAIN ANB-EAGL- K TKEETS -

..... ..... ... . - - - . w
UND&R WHlTLOCK'fl'TORK M

'a. - 't 5 " t ' ?

" ' ' PEOPBIETOS.

HeadquVrters for fine7 LIQUORS. ,1 keep none, but. the PUREST and
charge accordingly. Msy . ;

J
Aulli AlioULUTiLLi J

PUKE AKD rKADUlTERATED.
anl pre recommended by the best judges for .'medicinal nee.

Also Fine Billiard mid Pool TWlofv

Goods shipped to all points. No
Asheville, N. C. The only strictly

jaGdawly

OFFICE YARD CORIsfKR F
IIWUZR and FV1LT,IA.11: STSl, ' ' '" "f

OFFICE ON PULLLIAM STREET. ,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF .

HARD AND SOFT COAL.
BEST iUlltUtl'TlOil,
CHESTNUT, ANTHRACITE,
STOVE; "
EGG, "
FUUNACE,

All COAL weighed, and certificate
all parts of the city.

TERMS

'
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Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
DEALER STATIONARY.

PUBLIC SQUARE, TWO DOORS NORTH PENNIMAN
HARDWARE STORE.

ASHEVILLE, ST.

WHISKIES, BRANDIES WINES FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSKS
ALWAYS hand well-select- ed stock DRUGS, PAT

ENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, FANCY GOODS, CIGAKS
CHEWING TOBACCO, MINERAL WATERS, STATIONERY
BRUSHES ALL KINDS, SPONGES, TRUSSES, Med-
icine manufactured Lyons, New Orleans, whom
agent

Give early
KSuJ. TAYLOR AMISS JACOBS with meand would
pleased their friends who wish goods. their line.

Sole manufacturer Nelson's Kidney Cure .Nelson's Diarrhoea
Cure, Lyon's Cough Syrup, Amiss' Fragrant "Land theSkyDent-ific-e,

Leidy's Rheumatic Cure, Steven's Cleansing Compound Cleaning
Clothes,

Prescriptions filled hour day n,ght. Night Bell
right door mal0-l-y

Seven

O. Box 509,
White Man's Bar,,

FREE

be by mail,

The ter

W.

are with house and
Messrs G. AVT' John A.

the-be3- t

Woild MASS.

of and not
finest Tonic nown. Cures and

Chills arid
Throat

&c,
$1.00 Size Bottle Small Size

and ordei
then

EYE

Ask

ased that tnd

elrtl

iasd

best"

prices

cent3
have

cents

And

utmtd
their

charge boxing.
State."

PENNSYLVANIA,

furnished. DELIVERY

CASH.

Si?iiig,sV

paid.

e'Wa tnlhe

ROLLINS

highest their

associated
Mcirgan,

RON-AL- U M M ASSES
product Fourteen Gallons Mineral .Water!

Evaporated

Gift Nature, Patent Medicine.
Appetizer Dyspepsia Indiges-

tion, Headaches, Chronic Diarrhoea, Fevers, Catarrh,
Nasal Affections, Scrofula Eczema, Habitual Constipa-

tion, Amenorrticea, Menorrhagia, Lencorrhcea, Female Vreaks
nessess. Diseases Urinary Organs, Cholera Infantum, ke.

Price Large 50 Bottle';'"
druggist should

address proprietors,

No No
DICKEY'S PAINLESS WATER cures Weak --IniUfrcd

Eyes hours, without pain
world..

Rickey
Bristol,

SMITH, WILEY

ffS

following

danger.

NELSON.

Cure, Pay

Price, Only bottle. Have other-"

Anderson, Proprietors,
Manufacturers of Above Remedies,

Tenn.

Asheville, N. C.
Having house, prepared see our friend

farming public shall receive

postage

T O B AC.C Di()k?
Our house conveniently located, with every accommodation both

and beast, and has best lights.
Every attention given farmer and tq his (obaccOj shall give

our personal eupt-rvisio- every department of the busi'.es.
The gentlemen

would serve friends:
Campbell, J. M. Young,-Wm- . Hunter, Wm.v C. Sams, C. Brown and
D. M. Williamson. i v Ji. - ,

SMITH, NELSON & ROLLINS Proprietor

J. D. ROBERTSON
. ., t, inn: -

Jeyeli7,tWatches,; CJocks7
DianVondPiEye-GlaBS- j 8pec--
laclcs, riatetl Ware, Solid

; ' ' - Silver Wanij'r
complete

ALL "
K1KDS UEDAIRING DONE. .Ai;tNE

MY GOODS AND TRICES
ONE DOOR SOUTH VAKGILDER & rr.OW

; ASHEVILLE. N. C.


